In an annealed crystal of low dislocation density the critical resolved shear stress necessary t'o move circular prismatic edge dislocation loops along their glide cylinders was ccnpared to the range of stresses within which various segments of the three dimensional network began to move.
INTRODUCTION
It has been shown by dislocation etch pit experiments 1 and by sensitive stress-strain nieasurements 2 that loading an annealed copper crystal 2 to 4 g/mm resolved shear stress on the (110) (ill) systems is sufficient to cause plastic deformation The plastic cnponent of the strain increases slowly with increasing applied, stress up to the yield, stress,
In. an initially highly perfect crystal the density'.of dislocations can increase several orders of magnitude during this pre-yield plastic deformation.
It is not yet clear exactly what factors control the stress at which
yielding or rapid multiplication of strain begins One possibility is that slip bands, within which most of the plastic strain is concentrated after the yield, 'cniOt develop until a stress level is reached at which dislocation segments not lying on or very near (111) can move. Therefore it is of interest to try to measure the critical stress for conservative motion of dislocation segments containing high jog concentrations.
The etch pit observations suggest that some dislocation segments are much less mobile than others. Even after application of a stress an order of, magnitude greater than thatat which the first dislocations move, there are still disioat'ions that have not moved. .
The purpose of the present experiments was to compare the critical -2--stress for motion of heavily jogged edge dislocations with the range of critical stress found for the dislocation segments that make up the three dimensional dislocation network in an annealed crystal.
EXRD€NTAL PROCEDTJBE
Copper..single crystals of 1 inch diameter and3 inches length and a 1l> axis were grown by the Czochralski method from 99.999% copper.
From these crystals, paraflelepipeds of about (5mm x 5mm x 25mm)
were cut by acid sawing, tWo opposite (5mm x 25mm) faces were made parallel to (111). The samples were then polished on.a chemical polishing lathe with a solution of (50%HNO3 , 25% H3P0, 25% acetic acid) -so that the (ill) faces were parallel within 2 degrees, to the cryata11ograp1ic plane. During this 'operation the specimens were thinned, down to a thickness of 0.5mm.. All the.specimens were then annealed under purified helium at 1075°C for 100 hours. This resulted ma decrease in dislocation
•
•. . 2 ' density from 10 5 2 1. per cm to about 2 x 10 dislocations per cm as determined from etch pit counts.
To measure the critical stress for motion of dislocations of the three dimensional network these crystals were stressed as cantilever beams as shown in Fig. 1 . A known weight was applied by means of a quartz knife which was placed on one arm of an 'analytical balance. The handling of the specimens during mounting and etching was done in a way to avoid, any extraneous deformation. Prior to etching the specimen was set in the grips and the different operations of etching and rinsing were done with the specimen in the grips. The weight of the specimens was approximately 0 20g Therefore the shear stresses that resulted from its own weight were less by an order of magnitude than those due to the loading. The errors in measuring the dimensions of the speciienand the applied load corresponded to an uncertainty in the resolved shear stress of about
The mobility of heavily jogged edge dislocations was studied by producing prismatic half loops and observing their spacing in an inverse pile up. Half loops were produced by dropping alumina balls of 3Ot to 40 in diameter on the surface of the sample from a height of 20cm
On impact they caused a deformation of the cryta1 similar to that due to differential volume changes around precipitates during cooling as it was observed by Barnes and Mazey in quenched Cu. After impacting, the samples were etched for 7 seconds. Figure 11 -shows the type of deformation surrounding the point of impact: rows of prismatic loops form a "rosette" which has branches extending along <110> directions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Motion of Grown-in Dislocations
From classical mechanics the stress, produced by the cantilever loading The shear stress on the glide cylinder due to a single loop decreases rapidly wLth the distance Z fran the loop When the ratio is > 2. 5 the shear stress can be approximated by:
The shear stress r* acting on the last loop of a row of five loops will be ¶* t. (a.Z.). Where i,is the shearstress exerted by the
ith loop of the row on the last loop of the row Therefore, by measuring the distance between it and the other loops it is possible to estimate the critical stress necessary to cause it to glide. It should stop moving when the stress due to the other loops is just equal to the frictional stress resisting its motion. In these experiments we are dealing with half loops at an external surface.
It will be assumed that the shear stress on the glide cylinder due to.a half ioop. is the same as for acomplete. prismatic loop: for a, prismatic loop several microns in diameter shear stresses are zero at all points of the plane of symmetry that cuts through the ioop and contains the Burgers vector. Although the normal stresses are not zero across thisplane it will be assumed as an approximation that no rhajor change occurs in the magnitude of the shear stresses if the crystal is cut into two parts along this plane. For the calculations we have nsidered only rows of more than five loops, these loops being well aligned along a <110> direction and regularly spaced as shown in However, even after the applied stress has been raised to 38g/mm, only
• ).i.o% of the dislocations have moved.
Punched prismatic dislocation loops in the seine copper specimens
• move along their glide cyliders at a critical shear stress, * 56g/rJ.
The greatlyd.ifferent mobility of different segments of the • annealed network of dislocations is. probably due to differences in their jog concentration. 
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